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J .  P .  L O S S L  C O .
Pioneer Merchants Of

TH E BIG HOLE BASIN
t t t t t t t

C r o w n  A l o w e r
This is next to endispensable on ranches where several 
teams are used. It is double-geared, quickly changed to. 
accommodate the speed of your team -high gear for the 
Slow, steady, reliable draft horse; low gear for rattle
headed, runaway bronchos. I t ’s the machine you need!

Thomas Alfalfa Rake
Guaranteed article. Has extra strong frame and heavy 
teeth. Extra heavy wheels, with removable boxes. I t ’s 
the strongest rake made. Self dump, S and 10 foot size.

Oliver Chilled Plow
Needs no explanation. Its record tells the story best.

Netv Stowten Wagons 
Irrigating Shovels 

Garden Tools
— S T O R E S  A T —

Wisdom Dewey Jackson

n s r a n i H n n n
'irifitt

Wisdom Mercantile Co.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

[INCORPORATED]

i

Mosquito Oil 
THE ONLY 

Absolute Relief
$ 1 . 75 l o ~ $ 2.50

For Screen Doors
Of An Kinds

Window Screens
All read j  to put in place. Fit any windw

Garden Seeds
Strawberry Season Now

have them fresh each day
A T f l i T S p b f i ' ^ =
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TMILCREEKDITCHi
[Chicken Dinner in th^ 

Big Grading Camp 
Among Pines

PROJECT IMMENSE1

Magnitude of the l*£sk Cannot 
Be Fully Comprehended 

From a Distance

Last Sunday was spent in L, J)j 
Borden's construction camp under! 
neath the pines on Trail creek; 
whence will come the waters thatj 
shall in a short time change the 
thousands of acres of bench lana 
sagebrush thicket and buffalo gras j 
pasture into a vast timothy and 
clover meadow. J

The camp is a poetic dream. It 
is located on the mountain sic 2, 
just above the sparkling riffles )f 
Trail creek, overlooking a beau i- 
ful valley backed by heavily wool- 
ed hills, dotted here and there wifh j 
pretty bright green parks. To the 
rear the sheltering pines cluster on j 
the steep mountain side, higher 
and higher, until their stately tops 
seem to mingle with the azure of 
the heavens.

Sanitarily nothing could be more | 
complete. The camp is a veritable 
village of canvas, with its hotel, 
commissary and cold storage cave, 
private office and sleeping apart
ments, its blacksmith shop, har
ness shop, stable and equine hos
pital. And refuse is nowhere to be 
seen. Adjacent to the cook tent, 
which is located upon the highest 
point of the camp site, a huge 
sewage trough leads down to the 
creek and into this is dumped all 
liquid refuse, to be carried off by 
the swift current. Heavy refuse, 
from hotel and stable, is burned 
immediately it accumulates and 
toilets are provided—their use is 
compulsory.

Miss Frances Crane, in charge 
of the cuisine, is at once queen, ty
rant and pet of the big camp. Her 
wish is law, and every attache is 
her willing slave except the camp 
mascot, a splendid Cashmere goat, 
and even he steers clear when the 
queen is displeased. Miss Crane 
had for her guests last Sunday, be
sides the writer, Miss Edith Gas
ser and Mr. Nick Spiker of Wis
dom, J. S. Jaques of Laura, 111., 
Ray Shaw of Spokane, Wash., and 
the family of Mr. Elliott, a nearby 
rancher. Huge boquets of nature’s 
fairest flowers, plucked from the 
mountain side, adorned the table 
and the tent was a perfect bower 
of evergreens, presenting a most 
enchanting picture.

After a toothsome spread of 
fried chicken and accessories,' in
cluding Idaho radishes and onions,

— xrr- - - - t r  ~—— - - - - - - —- - - - - *    ,  
toes, we visited the ranger station 

. on the historic battle ground, where 
the United States has erected the 
imposing monument to the memory 
of the 1? officers and 63 enlisted 
men who succumbed to the fire of 
the Nez Perc Indians in that mem
orable fight of other days. And 
then came the inspection of the 
irrigating ditch which means so 
much to Wisdom and the Big Hole
t a i n .....-... —
“Off jmwniref the appruat&ag 

•hen no American wifl 
- he cam avoid it aB 
i d ect The sight of

DR. PRITCHETT WOULD LIMIT THE SUPPLY OF LAWYERS.

MANY people tfaluk of tbe Cnrnerie Foundation For tbe Adrone*.
meet ot Teaching chiefly to relation to Its plan for the pension
ing of college professors It did expend more limn half a mil
lion dollars In pension! last year, but Its activities cover a 

wider field than that of providing a retirement fund for the benefit of 
educational Institutions One Important result toward which It Is work
ing is tbe elimination of professional Institutions of au Inferior order. 
Dr. Henry IS. Pritchett, the president of the foundation. In bis annual re
port enumerates twenty-four medical schools which have passed out of 
existence since the issue of the foundation's special report suggesting 
needed reforms In such Institutions, and ho strongly recommends a simi
lar thinning out of law schools, saying that Justice would he better ad
ministered If only 40 per cent of tbe number of students now annually 
graduated were admitted to practice. ,

done with the precision of clock
work. Accidents occur occasion
ally, it is true. Sometimes a four- 
horse Fresno outfit will miss con
nections on the narrow ridge of an 
embankment and roll, over and 
over, down a steep 60-foot incline, 
and immersion averted only by the 
dense growth of brush along the 
creek bank. But this is accepted 
as a part of dirt-moving contracts.
A splendid big 4-ycar-old gelding, a 
$200 animal, had to be shot Sun
day as a result of such an accident. 
Borden blames no one, however.
He says he has the best crew ever 
assembled and attaches no credit 
to himself for the splendid results 
achieved; but it is his master mind 
that deserves credit, nevertheless.
In all his long experience, he says, 
nothing like this has ever been en
countered. In many tasiafices it 
was necessary to borrow dirt from 
above the ditch to make the fids, 
and more than once he found it 
necessary to put a pick and shovel 
brigade on in advance of teams. A 
finer job of ditch work, however, is | . 
not within the power of man. The ■ ^  
carves are perfect and the em
bankments solid and smooth.

The extent of the ditch is 12

The magnitude of this undertak
ing and the beauty of the finished 
product cannot be portrayed by 
pen or brush—one must look upon 
it to comprehend it. The compa
ny itself did not fully realize the 
immensity of it until after work 
was in progress, but its completion 
is not problematical by any man
ner of means. By the time water 
is needed next season the ditch will 
be carrying the volume of water 
which will make the grandest of 
meadows.

Contrary to the usual condtiions 
j in sucif instances, the best of good 
feeling exists between company and 
contractor. The company is more 
than pleased with Mr. Borden’s 
work, and that gentleman says he 
never had a contract with a fairer, 
more reasonable set of men than 
the members of the Trail Creek 
Water company.

REAL ESTATE FIRM
Big Hole Real Estate 
Exchange Organized 

In Wisdom

GOOD PROPOSITION

Officers Are Well Known, Tried 
and True—Entire Basin to 

Reap Benefit

Ray, Shaw, president.
E. M. Smith, vice-president.
Fred Nelson, sec'y and treasurer.
This is the official personnel of 

the Big Hole Real Estate Exchange. 
The new firm sprang into existence 
last week and is a valuable acquisi
tion to the business interests of 
Wisdom.

The president is a Spokane man 
and is at present representing the 
Trail Creek Water Company on 
the big 12-mile ditch. Since his 
arrival here Mr. Shaw has made 
many friends who predict the same 
success for him as the chief officer 
of the company whic h has attended 
all his efforts here.

The other officers, our own Em
erson, and Fred, need no rntroduc- 
lion to the people of this commun
ity. They have occupied, and are 
now holding, positions of trust. In 
every instance they have made 
good.

The organization of this firm 
means much to the Big Hole Basin 
and to Wisdom. It means that our 
resources and our advantages will 
be presented to the civilized world. 
Tills In tufit meAns ‘the investiga
tion and finally investment of large 
capital and the complete develop
ment of a section of the United 
States than which there is no fairer.

Success to the Big Hole Real 
Estate Exchange!

MONDAY’S SALE
Wisdom’s first horse sale was not 

the success anticipated, by any 
means. But there’s no way of 
controlling the weather, and it was 
miserable. Sunday night there was 
a heavy rain, making the roads im
passable for automobiles and Mon
day it rained and hailed at intervals 
during the forenoon.

For all that there were plenty of 
horses, and they sold fairly well. 
But the buyers could not reach 
here from the outside. Automobile 
loads were en route from Dillon, 
Anaconda, Deer Lodge and other 
points, but could not make it over 
the miserable roads. Will we ever 
learn that good roads mean good 
business?

A number of ranchers bought for 
service and fdr speculation, so the 
ball has started rolling and it is up 
to us to keep it moving. Nothing

Surprised

The ditch is 6 feeLaadnal

Bank slopes are 1 to 1 and Ijf to 3. 
Five feet *iB be the average depth 
cf water therdm AtctaS « fjU m  
feti of te le  «3&s>maeK3r.io:

Frank Paige dropped in Monday 
as we were starting for the 

hash foundry and said:
"‘What’s the matter with eating 

dinner with me ? I’ve got the 
steak on already/’

twt aborranabk roads wffi prevent 
a semi-annual sale ot horses in 
Wisdom.

A feature of the sale was the 
presence of many ladies.

BilHe Pendergast got in with a 
mce bunch of young horses just as 
the sale dosed. He was greatly 
disappointed, for it was thought 
the sale could not be conducted in  
one day. Nor could it have been 
if the buyers had reached luge.
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